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Documentation for Rehabilitation 2015-12-11
better patient management starts with better documentation documentation for
rehabilitation a guide to clinical decision making in physical therapy 3rd edition
shows how to accurately document treatment progress and patient outcomes designed for
use by rehabilitation professionals documentation guidelines are easily adaptable to
different practice settings and patient populations realistic examples and practice
exercises reinforce concepts and encourage you to apply what you ve learned written by
expert physical therapy educators lori quinn and james gordon this book will improve
your skills in both documentation and clinical reasoning a practical framework shows
how to organize and structure pt records making it easier to document functional
outcomes in many practice settings and is based on the international classification for
functioning disability and health icf model the one adopted by the apta coverage of
practice settings includes documentation examples in acute care rehabilitation
outpatient home care and nursing homes as well as a separate chapter on documentation
in pediatric settings guidelines to systematic documentation describe how to identify
record measure and evaluate treatment and therapies especially important when insurance
companies require evidence of functional progress in order to provide reimbursement
workbook textbook format uses examples and exercises in each chapter to reinforce your
understanding of concepts new standardized outcome measures chapter leads to better
care and patient management by helping you select the right outcome measures for use in
evaluations re evaluations and discharge summaries updated content is based on data
from current research federal policies and apta guidelines including incorporation of
new terminology from the guide to physical therapist 3 0 and icd 10 coding expanded
number of case examples covers an even broader range of clinical practice areas

Quick Reference Neuroscience for Rehabilitation
Professionals 2024-07-09
the fourth edition of this concise and accessible book continues to provide readers
with the fundamentals of clinical neuroscience the essentials of neurological
functioning and the neurological basis for a range of rehabilitation practices the book
starts by illustrating the basics of neuroanatomy before addressing the function of
neurological systems underlying motor sensory visual perceptual cognitive emotional and
memory disorders along with new full color illustrations and photographs the book has
been updated to include the following additional material full screening procedures
have been added to the cranial nerve section full color illustrations have been added
to the special sense receptor section to illustrate the clinical pathology underlying
visual field impairments new sections have been added addressing attention and
cognition a subsection occupational performance implications was added to all sections
to help readers understand how function dysfunction of neuroanatomical systems impact
performance in daily life activities this updated fourth edition continues to be
essential reading for any healthcare professional working in rehabilitation or students
on the journey to become rehabilitation professionals

Package of interventions for rehabilitation. Module 5.
Neurodevelopmental disorders 2023-07-06
boost your skills in planning and managing physical rehabilitation neuroscience
fundamentals for rehabilitation 5th edition provides a practical guide to the nervous
system and how it affects the practice of physical and occupational therapy case
studies and first person stories from people with neurologic disorders make it easier
to apply your knowledge to the clinical setting new to this edition are new chapters on
neuroanatomy imaging and neurologic examination techniques written by noted pt educator
laurie lundy ekman this book uses evidence based research to help you understand
neurologic disorders and treat clients who have physical limitations due to nervous
system damage or disease logical systems approach to neuroscience makes it easier to
master complex information and provides a framework for conducting a neurologic
examination and evaluation a clinical perspective of neuroscience is provided through
case studies personal stories written by patients and summaries of key features of
neurologic disorders and the body systems they affect five sections overview of
neurology neuroscience at the cellular level development of the nervous system vertical
systems and regions first show how neural cells operate and then allow you to apply
your knowledge of neuroscience emphasis on topics critical to physical rehabilitation
includes coverage of abnormal muscle tone chronic pain control of movement and
differential diagnosis of dizziness hundreds of color coded illustrations show body
structures and functions across systems clinical notes case studies demonstrate how
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neuroscience knowledge may be applied to clinical situations pathology boxes provide a
quick summary of the features of neurologic disorders commonly encountered in
rehabilitation practice new neuroimaging and neuroanatomy atlas chapter includes mri
and ct images new neurologic disorders and the neurologic examination chapter provides
detailed descriptions and photographs of techniques new diagnostic clinical reasoning
boxes help you develop the ability to recognize patterns of signs and symptoms
associated with specific diagnoses new updated content reflects the most current
research findings new reader friendly approach converts long technical chapters into
smaller more accessible chapters new reorganized chapters progress from the cellular
view to the systems view to the regional view

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation and Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic
Buildings 1983
this book helps rehabilitators and caregivers understand the multifaceted needs of
children with cerebral palsy or other neuromotor impairments in order to plan and
implement an effective treatment regimen drawing on the authors extensive experience
spanning several decades it addresses the sensitive challenge of rehabilitation which
cannot and must not be confined by the rigid schemes of established schools in
particular the book provides numerous practical suggestions intended to guide the
reader through correct clinical reasoning setting goals and subsequent treatment
furthermore it includes chapters on evaluating and treating the upper limbs feeding and
communication problems as well as on the care of soft tissues and the management of the
visual difficulties in these children the book is a valuable resource for
physiotherapists occupational therapists speech therapists and other caregivers

Neuroscience - E-Book 2017-10-30
the second edition of this introductory text uses clinical examples to bridge the gap
between basic neuroscience and the practice of neurologic rehabilitation each chapter
illustrates the relationship between the nervous system and behavior current portable
and clearly written the text covers discrete systems for acquiring information the
neural mechanisms that control specific kinds of human function and how the nervous
system responds to insult and injury new in this edition neurotransmitters support
structures and blood supply sensorimotor interaction and aging of the nervous system

Documentation for Rehabilitation 2015-12-25
rehabilitation is dedicated to helping people not only survive but also thrive despite
this complex goal the organizing principles of rehabilitation still rely on biomedicine
to construct disability as a problem of impaired bodies rehabilitation professionals
are committed to helping to enhance people s lives but many struggle with how to do s

Cerebral Palsy 2022-02-27
better patient management starts with better documentation documentation for
rehabilitation 4th edition demonstrates how to accurately document treatment progress
and patient outcomes using a framework for clinical reasoning based on the
international classification for functioning disability and health icf model adopted by
the american physical therapy association apta the documentation guidelines in this
practical resource are easily adaptable to different practice settings and patient
populations in physical therapy and physical therapy assisting realistic examples and
practice exercises reinforce the understanding and application of concepts improving
skills in both documentation and clinical reasoning workbook textbook format with
examples and exercises in each chapter helps reinforce understanding of concepts
coverage of practice settings includes documentation examples in acute care
rehabilitation outpatient home care nursing homes pediatrics school and community
settings case examples for a multitude of documentation types include initial
evaluations progress notes daily notes letters to insurance companies medicare
documentation and documentation in specialized settings new movement analysis linking
activities and impairments content addresses issues related to diagnosis new an ebook
version included with print purchase provides access to all the text figures and
references with the ability to search customize content make notes and highlights and
have content read aloud updated case examples provide clinical context for patient
documentation revised content including updated terminology from the latest updates to
the guide to physical therapist practice provides the most current information needed
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to be an effective practitioner updated references ensure content is current and
applicable for today s practice

Neuroscience for Rehabilitation 1999
the only text about counseling theories and techniques developed specifically for upper
level rehabilitation counseling students and practitioners this book is now fully
updated with a focus on evidence based practice it reflects the great strides made in
incorporating research based knowledge into counseling therapy interventions since the
first edition s publication nearly 10 years ago the book disseminates the expertise of
many of the most esteemed leaders and academic scholars in rehabilitation counseling
these authors emphasize state of the art scientific evidence that supports the
effectiveness of various counseling approaches and techniques for people with and
without disabilities

Standards for Rehabilitation Facilities and Sheltered
Workshops 1967
chapter include comprehensive rehabilitation evaluation treatment psychosocial
adjustment to chronic disease disability significant body systems disability
consequences of bed rest spinal cord injury neuromuscular diseases peripheral
neuropathies multiple sclerosis stroke cerebral trauma cerebral palsy epilepsy
amputation rheumatic diseases organic musculoskeletal back disorders chronic pain
alcoholism drug abuse mental illness mental retardation sexual adjustment to chronic
disease disability cardiovascular diseases pulmonary dysfunction diabetes mellitus end
stage renal disease hemophilia sickle cell disease cancers blindness visual impairments
hearing impairments deafness burn plastic reconstructive surgery

Rehabilitation 2016-01-06
find out how to use evidence to improve your practice thoroughly covering the full
range of rehabilitation research with a clear easy to understand approach
rehabilitation research principles and applications 5th edition will help you analyze
and apply research to practice it examines traditional experimental designs as well as
nonexperimental and emerging approaches including qualitative research single subject
designs outcomes research and survey research ideal for students and practitioners in
physical therapy occupational therapy and communication sciences and disorders this
user friendly resource emphasizes evidence based practice and the development of true
scientist practitioners evidence based practice chapter provides an overview of the
important concepts of ebp and the who model of health and disease interdisciplinary
author team consisting of a pt and an asha dually certified slp aud brings an
interdisciplinary focus and a stronger emphasis on evidence based practice discipline
specific examples are drawn from three major fields physical therapy occupational
therapy and communication sciences and disorders coverage of nonexperimental research
includes chapters on clinical case studies and qualitative research so you understand a
wide range of research methods and when it is most appropriate to use each type finding
research literature chapter includes step by step descriptions of literature searches
within different rehabilitation professions new completely updated evidence based
content and references makes the information useful for both students and rehab
practitioners updated expanded single subject designs chapter provides a more thorough
explanation and examples of withdrawal multiple baselines alternating treatments and
interactions designs that you can use in everyday clinical practice

Documentation for Rehabilitation - E-Book 2024-04-12
in this textbook quinn and gordon provide a general approach to documentation that can
be adapted to different settings for physical therapy students and professionals they
emphasize the concept that clinical reasoning is reflected in documentation and vice
versa and that documentation is a framework for clinical decision making they cover
each documentation component and examples and exercises that relate to areas such as
rehabilitation women s health health and wellness orthopedics and acute care this
edition has been revised and expanded and includes new chapters on payment policy and
coding legal aspects pediatrics and computerized documentation and incorporates the
international classification of functioning disability and health model
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Counseling Theories and Techniques for Rehabilitation and
Mental Health Professionals, Second Edition 2015-02-18
this hands on textbook workbook teaches readers how to document functional outcomes in
a clear logical progression extensive examples and exercises in each chapter highlight
the essential points of functional outcomes documentation designed to help improve
client function and reduce disability as well as provide evidence of functional
progress for insurance payment and reimbursement

Handbook of Severe Disability 2000-07
this book provides up to date knowledge on all aspects of the multidisciplinary
approach to pulmonary rehabilitation that is essential in order to achieve optimal
results it will be an ideal resource especially for pulmonologists in training but will
also be of value for physiotherapists other health care professionals and technicians
detailed information is presented on the diverse program components in pulmonary
rehabilitation with clear explanation of the roles of the nutritionist psychologist
occupational therapist respiratory nurse and physical activity coach guidance is
provided on identification of candidates for pulmonary rehabilitation and on all
aspects of assessment including exercise capacity muscle function and physical activity
patient centered economic and other outcomes are examined with separate discussion of
combined outcome assessment furthermore due consideration is given to organizational
aspects of pulmonary rehabilitation and to rehabilitation in specific scenarios e g
thoracic oncology and surgery transplantation and the icu the authors are
internationally recognized experts selected for their expertise in the topics they
discuss

Rehabilitation Research 2015-07-20
many contemporary neuropsychology texts focus on neuropathology the description of
specific tests and the differential diagnosis of central nervous system disorders
however increasingly sophisticated neuroradiological techniques managed care factors
and the growth of rehabilitation necessitates that rehabilitation professionals provide
more functionally versus diagnostically useful evaluations to improve the
neuropsychological functioning and community integration of persons with brain injuries
or diseases this book aims to fill this gap and to provide an overview of standard
neuropsychological treatment strategies for specific cognitive impairments that are
identified on testing the new edition enhances this goal with three chapters outlining
important recommendations services and issues for rehabilitation professionals written
by a team of experienced scientists and professionals the volume provides a universal
taxonomy of neuropsychological abilities emphasizing relatively simple terms with a
list of basic rehabilitation strategies to improve impairments identified in general
cognitive domains specific chapters are included on the neuropsychological remediation
of memory attention language visual spatial skills and executive function impairments
each chapter proposes a taxonomy of relatively unitary cognitive constructs e g divided
attention sustained attention focused attention lists tests which may be used to assess
each cognitive construct and provides specific rehabilitation strategies to improve or
accommodate the identified neuropsychological impairments the final chapters cover
basic resources and issues of which the rehabilitation professional needs to be aware
vocational rehabilitation disability determination and guardianship issues this new
edition provides a wealth of useful information for family members rehabilitation
professionals and others who work with persons with brain injury in improving the
community functioning for those with brain dysfunction an accompanying website
facilitates access to the resources and strategies from the book allowing the
practitioner to cut and paste these recommendations into their clinical reports

Documentation for Rehabilitation 2010
this text provides a state of the art treatment of the dominant theories and techniques
of counseling and psychotherapy from a rehabilitation perspective written by recognized
experts in their content areas the book focuses on several knowledge domains underlying
the practice of counseling in rehabilitation settings these domains are presented
within the framework of the major theoretical approaches to counseling and applications
are explained as they relate specifically to people with disabilities case examples are
used throughout the text basic techniques and selected professional issues related to
practice are also presented this collection will be useful for practitioners as well as
for upper level undergraduates and graduate students in rehabilitation counseling
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psychology and other rehabilitation health care disciplines such as nursing
occupational therapy and physical therapy

Functional Outcomes Documentation for Rehabilitation 2003
modern intervention tools for rehabilitation addresses current advancements in
rehabilitation to better equip clinicians and researchers in the field this resource
will equip professionals to better patient outcomes and improve the quality of future
rehabilitation research to come interdisciplinary understanding of the rehabilitation
field is crucial for improved patient care and outcomes with relevance to patient care
in other disciplines as well with chapters dedicated to diagnostics choosing
appropriate techniques managing medical treatment and proper equipment care readers
will be well equipped to decide on protocols increase patient outcomes and improve
quality of life

Textbook of Pulmonary Rehabilitation 2017-12-21
this volume one of eight in the cross disciplinary and issues based series in the sage
reference series on disability explores issues involving rehabilitation interventions
and therapies

Rehabilitation of Neuropsychological Disorders 2011-02-25
nationwide there has been an increase in demand for rehabilitation services brought on
by an increasingly aging population and improved survival rates after stroke due to
advancing medical care and technology this is a clinical reference that maps out the
rehabilitative care of stroke patients this title covers everything from clinical
presentation to rehabilitation psychological treatments covers clinical presentations
treatment during acute rehabilitation complete coverage of deficits of function medical
complications and pain syndromes very practical orientation complete coverage of the
rehabilitation process from acute care to inpatient care to outpatient care

Counseling Theories and Techniques for Rehabilitation
Health Professionals 2004-02-17
like its predecessor the book remains one of the best sources of rehabilitation
practice preparation for students and the most enlightened guide for rehabilitation
professionals nan zhang hampton phd crc department of counseling and school
psychologyuniversity of massachusetts medical aspects of disability has continually
been the go to resource for health care professionals educators and students now in its
fourth edition this landmark volume has been substantially revised updated and expanded
comprehensively describing aspects of disability pertaining to medical conditions
commonly encountered in rehabilitation settings this edition discusses important topics
that have come to the forefront of medical rehabilitation and disability covering
disabling conditions and disorders not only from clinical but also functional and
psychological perspectives chapter authors among the most widely respected authorities
in their respective fields provide comprehensive guides on what to expect and how to
manage each medical issue discussing the causative agents classification pain
management psychological factors and much more emerging topics discussed social work in
physical medicine the information revolution disability and assistive technology
complementary and alternative medicine trends in medical rehabilitation delivery and
payment systems legislation and rehabilitation professionals telerehabilitation
solutions to distant and international care disabling conditions and disorders included
geriatric rehabilitation limb deficiency organ transplantation cardiovascular disorders
traumatic brain injury diabetes mellitus epilepsy visual impairments peripheral
vascular disorders rehabilitation in cancer patients aids and hiv rehabilitation in
burns speech language hearing and swallowing disorders

Modern Intervention Tools for Rehabilitation 2023-03-01
intelligent systems for rehabilitation engineering encapsulates different case studies
where technology can be used as assistive technology for the physically challenged
visually and hearing impaired rehabilitation engineering includes the development of
technological solutions and devices to assist individuals with disabilities while also
supporting the recovery of the disabled who have lost their physical and cognitive
functions these systems can be designed and built to meet a wide range of needs that
can help individuals with mobility communication vision hearing and cognition the
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growing technological developments in machine learning deep learning robotics virtual
intelligence etc play an important role in rehabilitation engineering intelligent
systems for rehabilitation engineering focuses on trending research of intelligent
systems in rehabilitation engineering which involves the design and development of
innovative technologies and techniques including rehabilitation robotics visual
rehabilitation physical prosthetics brain computer interfaces sensory rehabilitation
motion rehabilitation etc this groundbreaking book provides a comprehensive reference
covering different computer assistive techniques for the physically disabled visually
and hearing impaired focuses on trending research of intelligent systems in
rehabilitation engineering which involves the design and development of innovative
technologies and techniques provides insights into the role of intelligent systems in
rehabilitation engineering audience engineers and device manufacturers working in
rehabilitation engineering as well as researchers in computer science artificial
intelligence electronic engineering who are working on intelligent systems

Rehabilitation Interventions 2012-10-25
in adult physical rehabilitation the transformative learning theory presents the basis
for a detailed model of meaning perspective transformation in physical rehabilitation
based on research evidence with examples and cases and presents directives for clinical
applications transformative physical rehabilitation thriving after a major health event
draws from the theoretical background of transformative learning in adult education
mezirow to discuss the expansion and transfer of knowledge to clinical rehabilitation
and community health rehabilitation settings for rehabilitation interventions it also
presents ground breaking findings of a fifteen year research project on the process of
meaning perspective transformation with client patient groups the project generated the
first model of transformative change in the field of physical rehabilitation built on
the results of successive externally funded research projects completed for the first
time with various client populations undergoing interventions in occupational therapy
physiotherapy and other physical health rehabilitation disciplines the book is written
for clinicians educators and students of physical rehabilitation as well as for those
who are interested in helping a loved one deal with personal change published in
english

Rehabilitation of Stroke 2003
designing rehabilitation programs for patients who have suffered brain injury or
disease is one of the core functions of clinical neuropsychologists ironically the more
that neuropsychologists have learned about the functional anatomy of the brain the more
they have realized how important the variable of culture is not only in the expression
of deficits but in implementation of treatment programs after all tumors strokes and
traumatic brain injuries do not just affect the brain they affect a person who is a
member of a particular family that has a particular ethno cultural background the
interpersonal context of the brain disorder affects not only how injury or trauma is
expressed but how the patient and family deals with medical professionals and how
rehabilitation programs must be tailored to ensure effectiveness uomoto and wong are
two of the top clinical neuropsychologists interested in issues of cross cultural
assessment and intervention and this book the first of its kind will serve as a general
guidebook on the key issues surrounding multicultural rehabilitation for a wide range
of health care professionals

Medical Aspects of Disability, Fourth Edition 2010-07-20
in remaking the body wendy seymour interviews men and women who have suffered profound
bodily paralysis and explores how they deal with their appearance relationships
sexuality incontinence and sport she finds that even major impairment hasn t
annihilated these people s experience of an embodied self she shows that the process of
self reconstruction is interwoven with social expectations and argues that the
experience of disability highlights the continuous work involved in embodiment for
everyone remaking the body is a major contribution to the field of the sociology of the
body and essential reading for rehabilitation professionals and students

Rehabilitation of Historic Buildings 1980
this book is designed as a companion text for the variety of support workers in the
field of rehabilitation it recognises the diversity of roles and array of training and
education options formal routes such as s nvq and schemes which are tailored to an
individual workplace therefore the focus of the book is simply to provide an accessible
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introduction to rehabilitating the patient no matter what discipline or service leads
this activity enabling independence provides practical information by reflecting
different approaches to assisting with rehabilitation the first section introduces the
framework for the book and considers the philosophy of enablement the second section is
dedicated to enhancing function and details the most common activities of daily living
such as mobility and dressing this is followed by a problem oriented approach in the
third section which addresses typical problems which support workers are likely to
encounter such as patients who fall or experience fatigue the final section considers
issues in delivering the rehabilitation support such as team working and supporting
carers

Resources for People with Disabilities and Chronic
Conditions 1993
despite the apparently distinct differences between the disciplines of ergonomics and
rehabilitation they deal with the same issues although at different ends of the
spectrum keeping this in mind ergonomics for rehabilitation professionals explores
their philosophies and goals their parallel divergent and complementary aspects it
traces the origin of each field and examines the role of ergonomics in rehabilitation
the book begins with a theoretical and conceptual review of ergonomics and its role in
rehabilitation it covers anthropometry and its impact on human biomechanics allowing
readers to grasp complex concepts visualize what forces are acting where and understand
the consequence of this force a chapter on tissue mechanics provides an understanding
of the effect of the overall load on the tissues and a rationale for possible
mechanisms of injury that can be used to design prevention and treatment methods the
book explores the relevant physiological issues looking at the energy cost of
activities and the data on strength and endurance it discusses whole body biomechanics
using an approach that supplies intuitive understanding of the effects of force gravity
and physiological variables in an integrated manner addressing theoretical
underpinnings with scientific rigor the book covers a broad range of topics always
emphasizing design in rehabilitation the editor s organization of the material develops
concepts in concentric circles with increasing radii sequencing ideas and exploring
them from simple to complex this selection of topics from two vast and seemingly
diverse disciplines provides the tools for setting realistic goals and developing the
strategies to achieve them

Intelligent Systems for Rehabilitation Engineering
2022-01-05
for all courses in functional and clinical neuroscience this text is designed to help
students understand the nervous system structures and functions that allow for complex
neurophysiological processing in support of human functions and behavior students are
guided through learning the vocabulary of contemporary neuroscience understanding the
nervous system s structural organization and communications mechanisms and learning how
structures are linked anatomically and functionally to mediate specific behaviors to
facilitate learning this text builds incrementally on basic information to introduce
increasingly detailed and complex structures functions and terminology as students
proceed they develop working knowledge for predicting neurological problems associated
with specific diseases or injury and analyzing appropriate interventions

A Man's Guide to Coping with Disability 1997
rehabilitation helps individuals maintain and optimize independence historically people
with dementia have received little rehabilitation and the focus has been on care to
replace lost function dementia rehabilitation is a resource for health and social
professionals service planners policy makers and academics the book makes a compelling
case for rehabilitation for people with dementia including the views of people with
dementia and the research evidence for each area of function the research evidence and
relevant theory is summarized followed by practical information on clinical assessment
and delivery of therapies identifies rehabilitation as a human right for people with
dementia reviews functions affected by dementia including cognition communication and
physical function outlines evidence based strategies to maintain function and to delay
decline describes how to maintain activities of daily living and leisure activities
includes techniques to maintain self identity and mood recognizes the importance of
environment and care partners in supporting rehabilitation summarizes models of care
for rehabilitation
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Rehabilitation Programs and Facilities of Western Europe
1963
this book has a unique focus on physiotherapy techniques and training methods that are
ideally suited for the obese patient despite its related comorbidities and disability
not to mention its pandemic proportions the impact of obesity on individual capacities
and rehabilitative outcomes is often neglected by physiotherapists and physical
trainers alike the number of disabled subjects who are also obese is now increasing
worldwide as is the rate of obese patients admitted to post acute rehabilitation units
the effective rehabilitative treatment of these patients involves special
multidisciplinary considerations this book fills that gap by gathering evidence based
chapters addressing not only the physiological limitations of obese subjects but also
state of the art novel and specific treatment and training modalities suited for these
patients though the content is primarily intended for rehabilitation practitioners
physiotherapists nutritionists dieticians psychologists prm specialists it will also
benefit students and researchers engaged in this particular multidisciplinary field the
book s ultimate goal is to increase professionals awareness of this multidisciplinary
area and to provide a pragmatic guidebook for those who want to engage in the
rehabilitation of patients who are also obese

Transformative Physical Rehabilitation 2020-09-08
previously published as two separate books for speech and language therapists and for
physiotherapists occupational therapists and rehabilitation nursing this book has now
been updated and expanded and combines the two first editions into one this fits in
with the increased amount of team working in rehabilitation both in hospital and
community settings the book assists with the practical implementation of gathering
outcome data on patient clients receiving treatment over the last decade there has been
a growing awareness of the importance of being able to gather information that could
assist in identifying specific gains related to treatment programmes this should not
only help to identify areas for resource change but also enable health care
professionals to monitor the effectiveness of their treatments with individual clients

Multicultural Neurorehabilitation 2015-09-08

Remaking the Body 2012-11-12

Resources for Elders with Disabilities 1999

Enabling Independence 2006-07-17

Ergonomics for Rehabilitation Professionals 2017-06-14

Clinical Neuroscience for Rehabilitation 2013

A Woman's Guide to Coping with Disability 1994

Self-help Devices for Rehabilitation 1958

Dementia Rehabilitation 2020-10-20

Rehabilitation interventions in the patient with obesity
2020-03-30
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Therapy Outcome Measures for Rehabilitation Professionals
2009-03-09
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